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"Be faithful to your own
taste, because nothing you

really like is ever out of
style."

- BILLY BALDWIN



FIND YOUR DESIGN

Interiors Market aims to empower the design

community to make every project a success by

providing an eclectic, carefully curated selection of

home décor. Our showhouses are filled wall to wall with

art, accessories, furnishings and lighting collected by

one of the most talented groups of vendors in Atlanta.

SHARING OUR PASSION FOR HOME DECOR

As a long standing design destination, we want to use

our resources to give back to the community whose

support has allowed us to do what we love every day.

Milton, Greg and the Interiors Market Team strive to

create fun, personalized shopping experiences for

everyone who walks through our doors. It is our goal to

continue to be a one stop shop for interior design

enthusiasts from all walks of life.

Hello!
We are Interiors
Market.
Let us introduce
ourselves. 



Todd Murphy
Shop the legendary Todd

Murphy collection at

Interiors Market!

We have received a stunning
inventory of original Todd Murphy
pieces, including his largest print of
Aristides of all time! 



French
Countryside

Pair the rustic feel and muted tones of French
countryside decor with sleek, contemporary elements to
make a room one of a kind. 



Curve Your
Enthusiasm

Create flow and zen in your space with
soft, rounded edges and demure, dreamy

abstracts. 



Antiques
Forever

The warmth, character and history of antiques add a level
of personality to a space that can't be replicated. Few
things are more satisfying than bringing home a one of a
kind treasure!
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Andy
Warhol
We've got the Warhols!

Interiors Market has taken in
some of Warhol's most popular
series. This collection was
printed at Rupert's New York
Studio in the 1980's.



Mid
Century
Madness

Established in the mid 20th
century and in style ever since,
mid century modern decor is sure
to add the perfect of sleekness
and whimsy to any space. 



Cozy
Up

Comfort 

reigns 

supreme

Treat yourself to the
luxury of a cashmere

throw or spice up your
design with the rich
colors of pillows and
blankets by Velour

Wellington.



Let's Dish!
Interiors Market has the
perfect porcelain for any
job, whether you're 
looking for creamware,
drabware, pearlware, oyster
dishes, baskets, compotes,
tureens, salt glaze... should
we go on?



C'mon Feel The 
Chinoiserie

Inspired by Europe’s trade with China and other countries of East
Asia, chinoiserie was established in the 17th century as a

European interpretation of Asian arts. The black lacquered
furniture, rich colors and show stopping porcelain brought to the

mainstream during this time has changed the design world
forever.



Find Interiors
Market

55 Bennett Street NW
Suite 20
Atlanta, GA 30309

715 Miami Circle NE
Suite 200
Atlanta, GA 30324



NEVER MISS A
THING

Instagram
@interiorsmarketatl

Twitter
@interiorsmktatl

Facebook
@interiorsmarketatlanta



Email
contactus@interiorsmarket.com

Text
404-993-7268

Call
404-352-0055

Talk to us
We're ready to answer your

questions.








